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one- - or those mountain streams
. - AT LOW

PRICES
which the , cowboys say are' s
"cold as hellfc and feels the elec-
tric thrill of a lighting-spee- dJ: ir'

trout, and, pulls out a speckled
betuty, he will never go back to

" whera savings are. fireatest f

102Ndrth Liberty Street, Salem rmm pike-fishi-ng again. Do we far
westerners welcome our presi-
dent? We do so with open arms
and hearts! All dwellers in this

-- .v..-.r:-;:r

i .'AW section of the Unitde States deem
Ilu it a singlar honor to hare theirpresident call upon them, and the

crrdial welcome is as warm andJ.v "'

hearty as the west can bestow.
letters nearly a foot high is the Here's wishing the presldentiai. . ... ""I-.,- .. ..... ..J. !' .'!.. I' welcome which greets the Amer-- I party the happiest summer that
ican at. the gate. 1

? they hare ever enjoyed. The land
"Danger; do not approach with of Deadwood Dick royally wel

comes them.in ten feet," warns another, sign
in front of the "Hunter's Lodge

; still riddled with bullets, shrapnel
'. and shells and apparently, totter-- f

HOME BUILDERS

. WARNED, AGAINSTing.in the wind, a few feet from
oniiBueti from paa i.) rthe main entrance.

EUoney: pent HjMre Etoi$ Dividends of TTiriff I

When you invest money yQji expect an, a4equate return on your investment When you invest time,
you expect dividends of knowledge. When ypu purchase goods here you are entitled to.

Dividends of ThriftrLo Pripeir firit Quality, Actual Moneyings, Qur
Bqyjngis. Your 5ervjr4

Pacific coast states Is 'often vervThousands of names, scribbled
with pencil or cut with, knives, lit-
erally cover the inside walls of the

serious, say the entomologistss.
in the Canal, zone. whr. thloge, giving a directory of cities pest is prevalent, a chemically- -

nua iuwus iu iuo uuneu oijiicb i ireaiea wooden, shack, is used forana lesmying 10 me attention tne i experiments with, the insectaverage American visitor gave to Termites live in larae colonic
tne danger sign. There are both wineed and Hnr- -

"Visitors are forbidden to han-- less mature individuals, "soldiers'
or remove relics of war." This 1 an A , . . ...

vvjlci- - numrrg OjQqge" near entrance of Bel loan Wood.
J'PPT rights Open-ai- r war relics museum. Below main entrance to

";' BELLE AU WOOD. Frace. United States' participation in the

"4-for- -r' Hbse
Oar. Oym Brand r

A full mercerized lisle sock.
" aim various inrine

Vacation Togs
Include a Sweater

No girl is happy on her va-

cation , without a sweater coat

die
is scrupulously obeyed. The reg eproauciive, forms. The "wor-

ker." which are blind, are' the
most destructive. They ave able

ister at the little open air, straw
covered shelter containing the rel(A;p? Wood today is war

There are battlefields such asfew square miles of the United to penetrate the hardest of woodsics has been signed by thousands,
representing every state in the un provided they have access to mois

ture in the ground.ion.
the Argbnne and Saint Mihiel,
where American troops were more
numerous and the task as diffP
cult and, the caaualites larger, but
to the layman traveling at the

States -- transplanted Into France.
,I(0 battle.: Of the great war in
Mch the Americans were en-

caged struck the imagination of

There is no sign near the deep Considerable damage has been

e a v. y
w e l. g h t.
Str 6 nfly
made. Low
priced' at

4 Pr' $1.00

or slip-o- n stylo.

98c to
$1.98

natural trench at the foot of Bel-- wrought by the pest in many cov- -
leau Wood Hill, as one approaches ernment buildings in Washington,
it rrom Chateau Tnierry. Tne $25,000 being spent at one time to
French chauffeur provides it: repair a temporary war structure

Whft 1$ Just lolpng
Thej customer who is just "looking around" always

receives a cordial welcome in our. store. We feel. that
men and women should look around before they buy to
insure their getting standard quality goods at a saving,
and our salespeople are always pleased to show or
explain our merchandise.

Many customers do not know exactly what they
want, and here is where our enormous buying re-
sources are. particularly helpful. Our New York
buyers are constantly searching for fresh merchandise
in order that, the small town may have the buying ad-
vantages of the large city.

Don't be afraid to drop in to "look around." We
are glad to see you.

"This is where the 26th Ameri- - rendered unsafe by the 'gnawing

tne American nation more keenly tormer front Belleau Wood pic- -
nd; deeply than the figtt around turea America.

Belleau Wood. .Today there Is no All the signs within a radius of
pot along the , entire former several miles surrounding the bat- -

front, fromBelfort to Nieuport. tlefield are in the English lang- -
whtch gives the Amer lef.n visitor uage.
5ttchi ralgt!e impression of the , "Entrance to Belleau Wood" in

can division spent an entire day away at the foundation. The fol--

in July. 1918. The Germans were lowing prevention method is sue
holding yonder ridge, and their gested by government entomolo- - Briglit SkatersUnderwear

For Boys of All Agesfire was murderous." I gists
No foundation timbers, floors " For Boys

.in. i i , . . . . .THE BLACK HILLS a rl v anoclr on a anarrnWa tall I " ....... un.u
wop 8noVld be laid on or in thewhenever her gun came out some--
earth, and untreated beams mustbody had to go for the undertak not be laid In concrete without at

boy, he had often listened to the
story as it was told by the older
Indians. "What a pity," he de-
clared, "that, a great generous
America, remembering Custer with
monuments and naming communi-
ties and counties and even a great

Athletic Suits
which will wear
along time! Our'
price recom-

mends itself!

er. Dear old timers, citizens of a
wild era, they all sleep peacefully least one inch of concrete under

In new. Jac--.

jnard patterns..
Well made. Of
wool andyefpa
mixed. Slip?,
over,: Lumber-
jack and ' Coat '

m o,d e I s. Un-usu-al

1 ipy
priced str" . ..

neath and separating It from theenough in the hilltop cemetery at earth. A special grade of hard
mortar should be used in makingDeadwood, and full-leng- th sand

international highway after him, stone statutes mark the graves of
Parson Smith and Wild Bill. Poorshould be so forgetful as t& over cement for foundations or in cel-

lar walls where they are in conJane has gone; maybe there $1.9S49clook Sitting Bull, one of the great-
est Indian chiefs." "Wtiat could wasn't sandstone enough for alL

tact with the earth, as termites
are able to penetrate certain mor-
tar after it Is some years old.be more appropriate," he contin ment she needs.

ued, "than to erect a monument Well, her name is all the monu- - For greater safety all brick
In that wild dare-dev- il camp work, extending below the surface 25th Anniversaryto his memory in the Rapid City

tourist camp, and even call the 25th Artniversdrywhere life wasn't worth the bat of should be faced and capped with. "Gladb" Percale
Sold Exclusirely by Usan eye, Parson Smith a preacher concrete at least one Inch thick

from Connecticut, was hdnored Metal termite guards should be
place the "Sitting Bull Tourist
Camp." If that old chief doesn't
adorn himself like the rainbow
and cover himself with elk teeth,

-Cool! Smart!
S2k Frocks of Charm

Our Own Haahersand respected, for. those wild hn I provided between the earth and
mans recognized the gold in hu-- 1 treated foundation timbers, stone.

j p : BY "JIMMY" ELVIN
! (Coa tinned from pag 1)

op to the debate between the Sa- -
lem. Maps., high school teams and
our own high school teams, which
resulted, in tour own teams win-
cing at both Salems. Mr. Elvin
went to France and served in the
Vorld ,. war in an important ca- -.

pacity with the Y. M. C. A. forces.
1U Is.now pastor of the First Con-
gregational I church at . Helena,
Montana.' tn the current number
of the Congr'egatlonalist. Boston,
leading journal of that denomina-
tion, Mr. Elvin has an article en-
titled, "The Black Hills; the West
Welcomes the President' written
in true Elvinian style. To his ln--
tlmates In Salem; Mr. Elvin was
"Jimmy Elvin;" not used with
disrespect, ? either. Those who
know; Mm will understand. The
following is the article in The
Congregationalism) '

iTie Black Hills country is all
het up," as the old-time- rs say,
clear to tiia"gills.M for tie presi-

dent Is Its guest during this sum-- .
ner.' We' far! westerners are so re-
lieved. "We had a huncb out here

- that the president would not get
any farther west than Pennsylvan-
ia. eBut the Black Hills that's

A good quality
and plead with the president for a
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A linen finish material,
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underwear. 36 inches

brick or concrete foundations. Byman nature as quickly as they
monument to Sitting Bull, then I simply inserting, a sheet of val- -recognized the gold In the hills.

vanlzed iron into the masonry andSinclair Lewis would find no Elmiss my guess. His two daughters,
charming ybung women and ac turning the projecting edgesmer Gantry In him. On the event
complished musicians, played sev ful Sunday in 1876 when Parsoa downward at an agle. communica-

tion of termites' with the earth

standard per-

cale J bering
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ment
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pie patterns
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Smith was going over Deadwoo

Are Reliable
We have a. fea-

ture number, for
-- 11 your everyday
atid dress needs.
No. 1215A silk'
and fiber hose of
exceptional wear-
ing qualities for

49
No. 445 Full,
fashioned illt
and. fiber hose,
only .98V

can be cut off- -

Just the kind of
a lovely summer
frock to add to
your va catibn.
wardrobe. These
silk frocks can be
worn for so many
occasions.

Nation-Wid- e

V Savings

hill to preach to the people of a
In less pretentious frame build

ings, metal caps are placed over
the tops of construction stone pil S FtRCALE A

near by little settlement he was
shot and scalped. What those In-

dians would have done to Sinclair
Lewis is simply conjecture. When ing, pillars, or wqoden supports.

There are three principal points

eral selections on the piano and
violin. They had abandoned
blanket and feathers for real mod-
ern dress. Some one said it would
take three of their dresses to make
a lamp shade. I listened to the
beautiful music and meditated:
"How times have changed. How
much nicer to listen to the sound
of that music than to the sound of
the razor-sharpen- ed scalping knife
swishing through one's straying
locks."

Parson Smith's body was brought 7to remember Insulation of un-

treated woodwork, from the earth. No. 449 .Pnrm thratinto Deadwood amid great excite-
ment, the body was laid out by Hihose, full-fashion- ' Ourprice ..... ... .... . . .$1.49Calamity Jane and her friend 14cmetal termite shields to shut off

the shelter tubes built by the in-

sects over impenetrable substanc-
es, and treatment of interior wood

Kitty Newell, the only other wo
man in Deadwood.

"What a pity." says Calamity. work and furniture with ptesenra-tie- s.

The last recommendations is Summer Frocks--the gold of her genuine woman- - ft"Biff Payhood coming to the surface apd directed principally to builders In
Fresh, and Coolthe tears streaming down her the Gulf states, the southwest and

Men's. Shnita;
Fanej Broadclof;;,;

; In patterns, that are. i xclo-ai- v
to. our. stores, , Cut:xtrsv

cheeks, "what a pity that the only southern California.
man who ever tried to do us any

Rayon, Bloomers
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Fine trlcolettt fashions them
with single or, double elastic"

caff ant eUitic waist An as

sortmcnt of colors and sizes
36 to 42:

good should be murdered in this GUARDS. BOLTS AND

Worksop
Our own brand, extra heavy,

made from two-thre- ad twisted
yarn,' three-threa- d heel and toe,
fat black, cordovan, 'grey'' and
navy. Ope. qf otu most" except-- "
tional values at the low price.
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aeckband .i

Warm weather,
styles for after
noons at, hotne
they can be. washed
again and again.
Remarkable values
for only.

(ComtinniKJ iron pig I.)
sen's death, his memory is as fresh
and green as ever.. I was oresent catch a shadow. It is of special with sepa- - "

rate! collar I ihi mai the fiftieth anniversary of Dead-- construction, to guard against sil Iwood, several years ago, and, rep-- soutted signals. No one may en-- r
sentlng the Congregationalists, ter the room except department 79c 98c 15cwas one of the speakers at the me-- employes. Once Inside they must

far enough west to suit all of us!
Whoever, picked that spot is to be
congratulated, for in my humble
opinion the Black Hills country is
ope . of 'America's beauty spots.
Montana people are especially In-

terested, for the Black Hills re-
gion' Is not far from southeastern

' Montana. It will seem so appro-
priate to have a president for a
neighbor.. From where wo live to
the Black' Hills, is about as far as
from New York to Chicago. But
distance nieans no more to a
plainsman than time to a hog.

At the Black Hills east and west
meet. The towns" are ..beautiful
and prosperous, and the people in
these, towns are hospitable, home-lovin- g

people. Hot Springs is a
national health resort-- Rapid
Cfcy.is a paradise for trout fisher-
men. Even, my friend Henry van
Dyke, could be happy here. Dead-woo- d

Js a monument to the old
' mining days. At Custer gold was
discovered in 1876. Lead is the

. home of the largest gold mine in
. the world. Belle Fonrche is

knpwn for. its giant irrigation dam

mortal service held for Parson remain until the board's work is 4 Vn"

This favored region offers many
other attractions: Wind cave,
crystal cave, with miles of weird
caverns; Sylvan lake, a gem . of
beauty, in the heart of the hills;
Harney peak, easily climbed, from
the summit of which, on a clear
day, one can readily gaze npon the
vast Empires of South Dakota,
Wyoming, and Montana; The
Needles,' to may mind a unique
kand superbly beautiful spot in
America, unsurpassed by anything
which even Yellowstone park has
to offer.

We ate our dinner one day in
the picturesque lodge which the
president now occupies. It has
magnificent terraced mountain
roads, and only In France and
Italy have I seen roads comparable
to them; I congratulate the engi-
neers who made them.

Blacktail deer, elk, bear, and
buffalo, and innumerable other
animals run wild in the great
woods, for the reservation is a
most secluded wilderness. Down
the creek the beavers are building
their log bouses. In the depths

Smith, at the beautiful monument done.
which the people of the Black Figures showing crop estimates SlibbersHills have erected to the memory by states are given to typists uni- -

of this noble frontier nreacher. dentified. The names of the Rot Weatber; ;
Ton, can, be, corofortabli at,.

25th Anniversary

Knockabouts
.L For Real Boys

AsvWice As,
. Going Barefoot

says Baby. 'She. was talking

At this celebration soldiers. In- - states. are added at the last mora
Srt;Oxfoi;d:

, Sraart Tria
A smart, sensible Oxford for

vacation, hikes. The square toe

diaOB. cowboys, gamblers and old est. Estimates sent In by field your housework in. tnis.Diacjc
timers were present from all over I men. which the board consider lqd Slipper witn roo'about ' her newthe northwest. The business and and debate before reaching a con .Tcry,ne.w..ana

sr m . - .
ber tan hepl.

xand its good
, enough for

street wear,'
the lines on..; v

professional men of Deadwood elusion, go into a special mall box
grew and wore whiskers of all to which secretary of agriculture t h e v a m pwith lizard

overlays, thatshapes, and colors, fa honor of thelJardlne has the only key. make your too..
she could, wrigolden days. If any of those fel-- l Crop reporting by tne u. 8 foot look is..r.-i- i

lows had refused to grow whiskers Department of Agriculture has al-- smaller.
he would have "been fined even I most trebled in scopep since 1920

gle her toes. .
in.

69cand Fourth of July tri-sta- te round more heavily than he would have It takes 38 typewritten pages just
sv - ssssup. Newell is a gateway from the been for squealing" on a bootleg-- 1 to list the reports that are. made S2.9.&;ger. I was. invited to be one oft in one year. More than 300,000

the judges, to pick .out the man I voluntary ctop reporters, most of
wearing the. handsomest whiskers. I them farmers, supply reformation

southwest. At Rapid City, Spear-tlb-F

and Newell there are flour-
ishing Congregational churches.
The t Hbeautlfui Congregational

Church at Rapid jl City is nice
enough even for a president. I can

Too "peppy'' to remember
his shoes?' Try these: tough
brown leather and roomy,,

" '"to.es - ;

irf. 12 2. .. .$223r
SH to 11H.....$1S

Ssea 6 to 6.. .$1.9

the man "wearing the longest J for the department with no other .': 1 25A Anniversary
whiskers, and the, man wearing j compensation than. the knowledge
the most unusual whiskers.' As I they are contributing information

For. Suhuuot
yoar feet, ache and btjrn,,
' - in hot weatber?

truly say Jhat these towns are the there were, ahpui. . --hundred, oil of- - financial-val- ue to - themselvesmost hospitable towns that I have them, all of them tWQ-gjio- 'v men, I and to other prodncers. From

ot the hills, mountain sheep,
mountain goats, lynx, and moun-
tain lions are found. If a moun-
tain lion ever chased a president,
wouldn't that be something for a
mountain lion to roar about?

The summer White House is
surrounded by. soma. of . the, most
beautiful scenery in. the world. It
i charmingly situated and set
dewn in. a .Teal wonderland of
America. Mrs. Coolidge is surely
delighted with the beautiful lodge
building, the delightfully; pleasant
dining room, and the' rose tinted
quartz fireplaces. The flavor ,of
the ;far iwest" is everywhere. vXhe,
flavor will --be strengthenedbythe

ever visited. ' At the Jtapid City .A.?maftNw - Bathing Suit Mthat was one of the hardest Jobs! their renorta aDDroximatelv . 50.- -
Try- this shoe

': m black Idd orthat I ever tackled. - That job had fOOo, separate, estimates and reports
preaching backed off the map." 1 1 are Issued . annuallv. patent. With.v..

touring camp the keeper told us
'thaty for ; nearly,. ,week he had
bfen' trying to get a string of trout
for our. family and "we were ab-
solute .strangers.

For, Dress ,didnt ' mind'- - them the T '"Ninety "per centof the farmers
blanks from their revolverslrightlwh - replied, to a questionnaire

- 3- - comfort In
every linel' ,

; i Tucked awapr1 in a corner of every
vacation bag is'atrirrt, smart suit
for a plunge in the. water.. i .

A Suit' for Every MemjDer
of the FamUyLaw

unaer.roy, noae, put I was afraid of t said they found the crop reports
.. u .'., : ' 1 I " .... . . . : 'At' Rapid City I 'had the pleas uuu BHii)ief,, e was, an uiu i of practical value.

icupw.-witB- ' giddy, mutton- - chop
whiskersi'and he had a queer way Priced, Too!Snake and Lizard Skirt

'- a m m

1; iUpnOISIfirVLTJDl-AUlO-
of attracting, my attention:" He
carried., a, bowiei knife, two ,xevo
yers anda dpublerbarreled shot--,
gnn. Every tlm .1 would, look at

Jjlrclirii
4:'iGoldUii&arlay "

- Summer parties need dainty.;
him yto; examine thsJN,hlskerB,";he shoes,and;flnsr.

model has s.; mm
- Men's Suits

. 98c. to $4.98 -

Women's Suits !i
98c ta$3J98 ; -
BoysV Suits Vtc

; 98cto$3?983i
, "Misses Suits -

ure of meeting Yellow Robe, a
well ' known Indian chief of that
rkiflity. file told me that for un-

told generations the Sioux had
camped - on Rapid. reek, V from
which Rapid City takes it name.

- One Sunday . evening fully . one
thousand people assembled,, in the
touring park to hear Yellow Robe
describe .the Cusfer massacre. .

He declared that Sitting Bull
wasrnot present at the massacre,
tut vis out on the plains, "mak-
ing medicine." Yellow.Robe wore
an Indian headdress which he. said
tTlat his uncle had worn .in the
Rattle, agdUiat vjjen fte,ir?3

troop of full blooded sionx Indians
who; are "serving as. a ghard of
honor to the president and his'n-touragelV'T'"""'"- p"

' TrVr";
We heartilys congratulate the

president for the thrijls, that .will
be his ; when ? he4 vislte Deadwood,
the home of Jesse and Dick James.
He will pet first hand information
about Wild: Bill : and J Calamity
Jane and Parson Smith. Next to
Wild Bill,? Calamity Jink was the
crackshat of tie Hillswj and as
quick on the trigger as Wild Bill
Itself.' Sinc$ s&e; could pick off

FARIS. AE) Motor car
are seen hero with snake1 and llz-ardj- y.

akn upholstery. , A 3 "well
known closed car belijngipg, to a
Parisian actress has a hood and
npholater-q- f leathery printed-- " in
Imitation of a lixari ' .

'I Ifornltuce. JcovereA '.. with ' snake
skin la also - appearing in Paris'.
Th beat; known shoo, desg'uer vt
France has arm v chairs, e in his
salesroom entlroty upholsterexL in

clever way '
of,,

'making the foot Z

Of durable gnm iacti or
tan lea tKer; .GcK)(iyear
rubbef : heels. Avery e?-c-

ceptionaj valae it a4 low JAu::

wouip: blaze away, with blanks
from,; the. two barrels straight. " at
my. feet. 1 1 did some tall jumping,
a well as judging. that day. Out
of Deadwood on one of the high-
est hills; is a tower, one hundred
and fifty feetjhigh. fectedby the
people ot the Black1 Hills, to., the
memory of Theodore Roosevelt.

look slender.

55.5,0
V X . .who rajled in the early davg all j:ylhojj end bo iUn.


